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ready-made clot 

at far lower pri 
the state, th ei 

ying-tarties, They haved 

Pest goods and lowest pr 

a call and see for yourselves, 

en ther 

—Stover's marble 

ed with the finest 

and orders come in fas 

the handsomest headston 

ments are put ont al 

marble works, and at lowes 

your order to above esl: jl 

want a fine¥ob. 

—]t is thought that Blain 

an and Cleveland snd Hendri 

gs at Bellefonte some time 4d 

summer to get new suits of cl 

the Philad. Branch, Iovitations have 

been sen: to these candidates by Lewins 

& Co., and they no doubt will come as 

they want to be nicely clad. 

—— Read advertisement of Col 

lege, in another column. Pr of. Atherton 

has proven a very efficient head of this 

institution and is buildieg it up, It 

now one of the best equipped and men- 

aged colleges in the state, 

Mallens’ Centre Hall shoe store 

has an assortment equal to any in the 

county, hence persons need not go ont 

of the valley to buy, New stock will ar- 

rive in a few days—men, Women and 

children can be fitted as well as suited 

in price, 

His Honor, Judge Hoy, gave the 

Revorter a call. The judge has renders 

ed the utmost satisfaction since he has 

occupied the bench and we trust the peo- 

ple will retain him. He is a safe man 

on the bench. 

—Prof. Houtz, of Rock Springs, 

opened a school at this place on Monday. 

ae formed a class for the special 

yweparing to teach, and benefit of those 
Fo preparing for onl also a o'ass for t 

lege. Mr, Houtz js an experienced 

tea her, and 
the best instructors, 

gon=hie ; boarding at from $724 to 

week. 

we The Miflinburg Sabbath schools 

will not have their contemp! ited exon 

gion 10 Centre Fall as satisfactory ar 

rangements conld not be made with the 

railroad company—they would not cons 

gent to bring the excursion further than 

Spring Mills, 
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of the railroad bridges between 

place and Linden Hall, He is also 

ing to bridge his way herifl's of- 

fice, and being a first-class carpenter may 

make a good job of it too. 

to the 

“we 

| ~The cholera i8 raiging quite an 

alarm in Europe and fears are had that 

it may spread to America, D n't let any 

| scare deter you from going to the Phi 
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REFUTATION, 
Srmivo Minis, July 25, 
a report has been €ir 
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of Gregg township ared seatisflod witl 

of the present Board of County Comm 

| which report is a misrepresentation of facis and 

therefore not correct, and intended to deceive 

tinse who are not acquainted with the facts, we 

ean cheorfully, and do proudly say that we aN 

well sg } 

gloners,   
4 with the actions of the present Com 

clieve the false report I= only 
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LIP-ITEADING, | 
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Ah 
The latest development in peychologi- | 

s have | eal science is one which will bring the | 

: ptuily into ge 
Wi.O 

been working the 

I 
an noral favor, aud do much to 

id thise | further the truly scientific habit of ine 

for compli- | vestigation by means of personal ex- | 

armed po- periment. 
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"ho | This new development is called “lip | 
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. The | ing, and other occult methods of dis- | 
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| covering the secrets of the mind, but if | 

VOORATIC TICKET, | has been reserved for some protty girls | 

. be ’ | to discover a method of penetrating and | 

: following ticket was nominated } even controlling the innermost emotions | 

he Union county demoeratic conver = | ' : : 

For A Dill: | Of the soul, without recourse to audible | 
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1. Their plan, as we understand it, 

consists in bringing the lips of the inves. { 

tigator into close contact with those of | 

yo 
: covering by mere sensation what the 

mood of the subject is, 

The experiment is one which oan be 

tables in | made 
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, $18,000; 

fire kind. It 

tried in the dusk over a gate or under 
rangements of any may be 

the light of a chandelier equally well 

There are no diffienlt conditions to be 

N1ON | overcome, no atmospheric or other states 

to interfere with the results. Those who 

4, Bays 

in tb 

went of here | 

perienced are rather pleasant than other- 

wise, and now that the superiority of lip- 
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satn- 

', ¢ | outing psychological investigations has 

eon demonstrated, the study of the 
heen | 

aid of | curious facts of psychology is preity sure 

1 | to become widely J as J 
| elsewhere, 
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ir after interchang- 

vw words they inoontinently kiss 

The very evening Romeo 
1 

the wall of old Capulet's garden, | 

finds Juliet on n a baleony informing 

Romeo feels that 

| Lis lines have fallen in facile ways They 

| yow eternal fidelity, etc, and Juliet 

| makes an appointment to marry him for 

the day. She cannof, however, 

even wait for the promised hour, and at 

early morning sends messages to her 

sdorer by her nurse. They meet, and at 

ones induce a friar to marry them. In 

the evening Romeo climes up by a ladder 

into Juliet's room. Then oomes the 

news that she is to marry Count Paris 

Romeo kills Tybalt in a brawl. Juliet 

declines to marry two men in one week, 

and by a misphance the two lovers com. 

mit suicide. 

the 1 of her love 
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CHINESE WASH NAMES. 

The names one secs soattered over the 

town projecting on shingles from the 

Clinese laundrios are not the names of 

the proprieters, as many suppose, but of 

the laundries. They try to get a high. 

sounding title just as people in the 

country do with a new hotel or other 

enterprise. “Sam Wah" means the 

threo harmonies, which is the leading 

idea of Buddhism-—heaven, earth and 

man. “Sam Hop” means the three 

fold nnion. *‘Sam Le " means the three- 

fold profit. ** Van Le or Li" (they very 

in the spelling according to the distriot 

they come from) means profit a thousand 

fold. “I pun van Nl" means ‘‘I for 

capital, 10,000 for profit” ‘Hop Li" 

means harmony and profit. Few, if any, 

of the Chinamen in the Eastern cities 

Walker of Ferguson township, 18 n candidate for have any name. They are of the vagrant 

So Rh class, the lowest of the low. A China 

I: i are istinoriaed 0 ahinouncs that dim 5; man of any prominence, even an artisan, 

fo of Gres, 12 a candidate for Commissioner, | Changes his name three times He ve 

sleet to Democratic usages. | orives a name from his father as an in- 

' fant, he gets a book name when he goes 

school and he receives his trne and 

irneo that John Wolf, 00 nd . . - . 

unin issiones, sebject | flein] name when ho marries, 
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ject to Democratic usages 
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A rich yellow sugar 4 pounds for | 

Vest granulated sugar, 8 cents 

A good sugar syrup at 0c] 

A 1 ght eolored, beavy body, 
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cents a gallon. 1 pound Baker's baking] 
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MARKETS, 

Philadelphia, July 28, 1884. 

(Corrected Weekly.) 
Chicago, 

bos 
844 
304 

w3d 

~O} 
Corn 
Waeat 
Oats 

Pork 24.00 

Lard 7.17% 

SAMUEL Waits, Jr, Comm'n Broker, 

41 South Third Sireet, 

SPRING MILLE MARKET. 

Wheat--Red 
FE 

White & Mixed 

Rye. 

Corn. shelled, and ears old 

Buckwheat . 
Batley 
Cloverseed 

Timothy seed ais sae 

Plaster, ground per oh... 

Flour, per Darrel... youre 

Butter, 12 tallow 6; ard, 10; ham, 

16: shoulde 10; baton or side, 18; 

eges per doen, ih Conia, 

Corrected weekly by L J. Grenoble. 

COAla~Pea, 2.5% Chestaut, § bh; stove, 

Egg, 4.75. 

May 

§ ® 

eeberesbsbpber bebbirane 

BELLEFONTE MARKET. 

Wheat, red... $§ oh Com Pn 

Wheat, mix esse 90 Oals 

(Corrected weekly by L. L. Brown) 

Produce~—Butter 12 ey 

shoulders 12, sides 134, lar 
toes 40—by Valentines’ Store. 

pusic gALE OF REAL 

the premises, one mile west of Potters 

Ratarday, August, 989s. m., the real 

Thomas T. Stiver, decd, consistiy of (1) & trac 

of highly improved farm and, with all necessary’ 

farm bulidings, orchard, good 

on, containing M1 ACRES, more of 

tract of timber land in the vicinity, cow 

ACRES, more or loss, For further 

apply to #. O. Sliver Potters Mills, 

premises. MARY ¥. STIVER, 
SAMUEL 1. STIVER 

wy Teer . and 
tainin   

1G 
\ 

{3.0 
i 

MURRAY, 
Centre Hall, Pa, 

Doster in DRUGS populat I 
Brandy, Wine, and 

purposes Whiske 
and oud Tor 
every day inthe woek, 

| 
'8 Boston | . 

| making these 
{ 
{ 

| 1 

a 00.1 

quality | 

ght as branded on each package | 

yd bargains in sugars, syrups, canned | 

Hal irday ih 

Lamey.| 

Philadelphia 

510 

15, ham I4 
d 10, potas 

TATE ~The un- 

dersigned will offer at public mle on 
Mills, on 

water, eto, there. 

bi 

information 
or on the 

WILLIAM B. STIVER, Execuloft. {in matter but 

satent Medicines 

Holland Gin kept 

only. Store open juin 
may? ut 

Harr Mz, 

Centre Hall Meat-market 

frigerator families can at 

supplied with fresh meats, of | 

ty, alo bhologu ; 

holel ; open day and ev 

14may tf 

CRETE) 
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ening. 

Hesny Bo 

(Continued from lost week. 

How Watch Cases are Made. 

nied 
This process of manufactare was inve 

by James Boss, who darted in business in 

i 
i 1854, and the methods and toos wed in 

waich cases are OOve red ny 

This ia the only walch cose made 
patents. 

i 

mackerel, which wel under this process. For many years i 

troduction of these goods was Bio 

| to popular prejudice agains 

| but gradually the public les 

| James Bosd Gold Watch Cos 
i 

| cheap gold-washed or electropla 

| but was made of genuine g 3 

{ thickness, Conscientious 

to ma 

ut on the market, 

| standard quality anc 
. 1 

1100 Ke 
adherence to the 

the best watch case ever p 

| and the adoption of every improvement 

| suggested, has made the James Bost’ Gold 

Watch Case the STANDARD. oor, gunn 

| In this watch case the paris o t 
| ‘ 
| most subject to wear—1ih 

Unumb-caiches, etc., are made of SOLID GOLD. 
e bow, crown, langes, 

Bend § eent stamp to Keystone Wake Case Fortories, Fille 

delphia, Pu, for bundegine Tlinstratetd Pam phbict shoving how 

duses Bow’ and Keystone Watch Cases are mats. 

(Tv be continued) 
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PANGLER 
Attorney for Petitipner, 

» 
hs 

UTHE OLD STAND! 

| AT CENTRE HALL 

'To the Front with Seasonable Goods. 

.| Oar SPRING Supplies are XOW IN and 

| we would be pleased to have you 

Call and Examine. 

{OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

i Cannot be beat in Quality and 

Prices, especially in Domestics. 

We know we can do you good im 

SHIRTINGS, MUSLINS 

TICKS, GINGHANMS, 

&c., &c. 

A HOST OF BARGAINS IN 

DRESS GOODS, FLANELS, &ec., 

PRINTS, &e. 

A SPLENDID LINE OF 

Cloths and Cashimerss. 
Our SUMMER Supply of 

MEN'S AND BOYS 
BOOTS & SHOES, 

CHILDREN'S SHOES, 

with a full and complete line of 

LADIE'S WEAR now in and 

ready for examination. Cheap | Cheap 1 

GROCERIES, 

FRESH AND PURE, ALWAYS 

on hand, at prices which will compete 

with any other house for the 

samme quality and style 
of goods. 

CALL EARLY TO SEE OUR GOODS, 

WM. "WOLF & SON. 
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| CLEVELAND axp HENDRICKS. 
———iili, AGENTS WANTED, Ha 

For the only genmine PICT RIAL Biographics of 

the Democratic Candidates for President and 

Vice Pretident.  Authentie and eshaustive In 

fact, profuse and artistic in Hiustration, ponscien 

tions. forcible and brilliant in suthatehip, The 

Standard Shim paigh History, Authorised Rich 

vw in Price 82. The agents’ hare 

vest, fend 50 cons for outfit and oar svecial, 

seaction) instructions in the best nu thods of sells 

ng it. Bucooss and lespe profits onsned.  Aet at 

once. The campaign will = short, but brilliast 

and profitable to Aa Address, 

N. DD. THOMPSON & OO. Publishers, 

#1. Louis, Mo, or New York City    


